EAGLETON ROAD EXTENSION

The Eagleton Road Extension project will extend Eagleton Road from its current terminus at US 42. The new roadway will extend south to SR 142, providing a connection around residential areas on the northeast side of the City of London. The route will benefit economic development by improving freight movements and providing increased roadway frontage for business development.

Project Type:
Transportation - Highways & Roads

Estimated Cost:
$3 - 14 million

Lead Agency:
City of London

Project Contact:
Joseph Mosier, Safety-Service Director
jmosier@ci.london.oh.us | 740-852-3243

Partner Agencies:
Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT), Ohio Public Works Commission

Jobs Supported:
Manufacturing, warehouse, and distributions jobs within areas of new development

Project Benefits

- Creates competitive infrastructure by creating redundant transportation connections to major highway corridors

- Provides an alternative route for trucks to reach the interstate, improving quality of life by diverting traffic away from residential areas

- Prepares shovel-ready sites with transportation infrastructure

- Provides for continued economic growth for the City of London

- Keeps pace with the infrastructure needs of employers and residents
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